Introduction

A big challenge for civil engineering nowadays is to procure for the development of a construction material that is both sustainable and resistant. In addition, if with said material designers can explore structural members for temporary houses allowing them to re-use them, as man y times as possible, then, it is met the goal of a sustainable temporary housing solution Arslan (2007). This was the motivation towards a mechanical characterization of a series of TetraPak® based structural members, improving the previous mechanical knowledge of a series of tensile tests performed in the past by the fabricant. At the same time, a basic analysis for the environmental impact of its production in terms of carbon dioxide footprint was important to account production impacts on the environment. These boards are under production worldwide. TetraPak® has fostered its use through Europe, especially in Germany where they achieved a 69% recycling of the produced containers. The Chinese agency for environmental protection accepted in 1997 this material as a recommended national technology towards environmental protection
and the following year the same material was pointed as a sustainable and reliable construction material by the National Committee for Science and Technology BetancourtGarcía (2009) . Its primary use is still nowadays to create furniture pieces. The TetraPak®-based boards used in the present research are characterized by their high capacity to humidity, impact and temperature, the later one specially because the thermal degradation range is among 210 and 470°C, Figen et al. (2013) and comparable thermo-acoustic and thermo-foldable characteristics.
The production process starts with all the cardboard being removed by shredding and refinement of the original TetraPak containers. The remaining polymeric-based material and the aluminum parts of TetraPak (named poly-aluminum) is weighted proportionally 75% -25%. This material goes into a mill for crushing and refinement R.-I. RIORION-Ltda (2005) , following a standard procedure for mechanical recycling of solid plastic waste Kim and Van Geem (2017) . The produced particles are in sizes in the range of 3 to 5 mm. Then, a Figure 1 .
task of compaction process follows where the loose particles remain extended over flat surfaces that compress the material as it is heated. The result is the boards used in the present research. The polymeric part of the material works as the confinement matrix for the aluminum particles. As a final part of the process, boards experience a cooling environment at -4ºC to stiffen the material. Boards then are ready to cut according to customer's needs. A schematic of the process is available in
According to previous research performed by the local company that produces these boards, the basic mechanical behavior of the TetraPak® based material is similar to that of a three-layered polymeric-stiffened plywood product found in Colombia for construction purposes R.-I. RIORION-Ltda (2005) .
Tests performed in a recent study for the same type of material, show a semi-nonlinear behavior, even for expected elastic behavior at small deformations in bending Carrillo et al. (2014) 
Materials and methods
Three types of specimens helped in understanding the basics of the material, and the structural response of main elements (beams and columns) built with RTPBB. Dog-bone specimens helped to obtain the basic stress-strain response in tension, while for the structural elements, specimens having 2m of length, 0.2m side of a square-hollow cross section, having a 15mm thickness wall, with two different construction systems. Testing of these specimens both in compression and in bending, helped to understand the two types of construction systems used, testing two types of board connection:
1. Mechanical Connection: 2-inch length (5cm) steel screws 2. Mechanical -Chemical Connection: 2-inch length steel screws + PL285 synthetic glue along edges Additional RTPBB stiffeners placed at third points of both beam and column specimens helped to avoid lateral buckling of the unstiffened element members. The thickness of these stiffeners was as well 15mm.
Six monotonic (displacement controlled) tests on builtup beams and six built-up columns made of RTPBB, performed by a MTS dynamic actuator, followed a speed of 0.05mm/sec. until failure. Structural elements having a cross section of 0.20mx0.20m and a length of 2m were built using both, screwing (steel screws) and/or chemical bonding (industrialized glue) of custom-cut pieces, creating a hollow built-up structural element. When the element was no longer able to withstand any other increment of load (either in compression or in bending) or either cracking or buckling took place, then the test stopped. MTS sensors reported load and displacement from the information of the crosshead (applied load and displacement). Finite Element Models (FEM) of both RTPBB and wooden-based materials were useful to compare the resultant behavior for the same geometry used herein, with the test results obtained.
Stress-strain diagram of the RPTBB material
Even though average material data were available for RPTBB materials, a direct stress-strain test using dog-bone samples made of this material gave insights about its linear and non-linear behavior. For the test it was used a 3369 INSTRON Load Frame customized with a load cell of 50kN. The specimens used for the direct tension tests and the experimental setup for a typical failure are available in Figure  2 . Results helped in determining the average modulus of elasticity, and in the finite element analysis simulation, including non-linear behavior of the material and large deformations.
Experimental Setup
For the bending tests, attached to the head of the MTS® actuator, a two-point load setup was the solution to apply load at the central third of the span of a simply supported beam (See Figure 3) . This created a zone of pure bending which was the main objective of the test. Table 2 and Table 3 show the code assigned to each specimen according to the type of connection used. Tests applied load at a rate of 3mm/min of crosshead displacement for both bending and compression. Both tests stopped when either two of the limit-states took place: excessive deformation or collapse.
For the compression tests, a simply supported pinnedend support was the main condition to apply the load trying to avoid as possible unaccounted bending. Figure 4 shows the specimen in compression. A prior check of the test was to avoid two-way initial out-of-straightness. Code C-01, C-04, C-05 C-02P, C-03P, C-06P
Results
Results are available in three parts: i) The stress-strain behavior of the material, ii) a visual record of the typical failure for the two types of loads applied, and iii) the record of data and corresponding analysis of the data obtained from the tests. After comparing results to the FEM models, showed fair agreement of the theoretical data with the experimental data.
Stress-Strain behavior of RTPBB base material
The Figure 8 and Figure 9 . Two main behaviors are present for the recorded data: i) an initial linear behavior and ii) an instability behavior with non-linear components before and after reaching the maximum load. The non-linear behavior after the maximum load however, seems to be chaotic and suggests a semi-brittle failure of the structural member, representing the fast-crack advance observed in Figure 6 part b.
Results for RTPBB structural elements under bending Load and displacements were direct readings obtained from the MTS sensors. A plot of said variables for the three specimens of each type of connection are in
Results presented in Table 5 are for the specimens under bending using exclusively steel screws as joining element of the various pieces made of RTPBB. In the cases tested, the maximum deflection was the result of material cracking advance, with a coefficient of variation of 0.018. Figure 9 shows the behavior of the RTPBB beams joined together with steel screws and PL285 industrial glue. Although the behavior is not as stable during the linear part of the behavior of this material, it still resembles the first set of specimens tested.
Maximum loads and deflections shown in Table 6 are for the specimens under bending joined using steel screws and PL285 glue along the edges of the connecting members. In Table 5 and 
where Δ max corresponds to the maximum deflection at which the element collapsed, and Δ elastic corresponds to the deflection at which the primary linear behavior was lost.
For the case of indirect toughness, the estimation comes from the numerical solution of the integral: Figure 10 . Figure  11 and Figure 12 present the results with a semi-brittle behavior compared to those for the elements under bending.
Slopes of the linear behavior in Figure 11 Similarly, the behavior in Figure 12 part Figure 12 b Figure 7) . In addition, there is almost no effect on the capacity of the builtup columns when an industrial glue (PL285 type) works together with steel screws. In fact, data in Table 9 and Table  10 , show a detrimental behavior of members joined with said elements. Table  8 ). Similarly, the behavior in Figure 12 Figure 12 b Figure 7) . In addition, there is almost no effect on the capacity of the builtup columns when an industrial glue (PL285 type) works together with steel screws. In fact, data in Table 9 and Table  10 , show a detrimental behavior of members joined with said elements.
), the structural component ceased to behave linearly. However, for tests C-02P and C-03P, a semi-linear behavior extends until a peak load above 55kN. The previous curves show a relatively similar behavior for the two types of specimens. These structural elements in compression have a semi-brittle behavior, mostly due to the buckling of the unstiffened elements (See
Although a different bonding system was present for the two types of columns, the linearity of the behavior of the structural elements in compression (load vs displacement graph), was similar in both cases according to the slopes of the best-fit linear models of the experimental data (See
part b, represents a predictable linear behavior in the case of columns that were built with the use of steel screws plus PL285 glue. For the tests performed, after reaching a mean peak load of 42.27kN (with a C.O.V of 0.0884) -See dotted oval in
Although a different bonding system was present for the two types of columns, the linearity of the behavior of the structural elements in compression (load vs displacement graph), was similar in both cases according to the slopes of the best-fit linear models of the experimental data (Table 8).
As presented in Table 9 and Table 10 , the COV ranges between 0.177 and 0.276. This suggests that construction detailing and possible initial out-of-straightness might be source deviators for the load capacity of these specimens. Table 7 Santos et al. (2014) Figure 15 . ENGLISH VERSION................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
Discussion on the modeled deflection results vs test deflection results
Taking the primary modulus of elasticity (E prim ) reported herein, and creating a FEM of the beam that was tested, results in an approximated deflected geometry of the structural member. A FEM model was better instead of a frame element model, because of the hollow cross-section. In addition, to account for the stiffeners provided at thirds of the span. Results of the maximum deflection for the maximum load recorded during the tests (See
